Menke n Lecture Monda y Night

Basketbal l Frida y-

North eastern Here

Students A pp rove
Contest Now O pen Shorter Courses
Inte r-America n

Man y Subj ect s Suggested for Surve y Shows 56% Favor
|
lntercolle giate Com p etition Th ree-Yea r College
The Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, through the National Public Discussions Committee,
Inc., is sponsoring a nation-wide discussion of inter-American affairs, in
which this school has agreed to participate. Delegates to the national
conference for the contest will be rewarded , it is planned, with a specially
conducte d tour of the other American
republics in the summer of 1942.
The discussion program calls for
intensive study of inter-American
problems and is open to all students,
through departments of public speakin g, Spanish, international relations,
social studies and related fields.
Among topics suggested for extempore-discussion forums are "The Importance of Hemispheric Solidarity
in Defense," "Inter-American Trade
at the Crossroads," "Ships for InterAmerican Trade," "Rediscovery of
the Americas by Americans," "How
Modern Transportation and Communications Helped Unify the Americas"
and "Th e Danger Threatening the
Americas."
Not later than March 1 each school
will select five to eight students who
have demonstrated the greatest mastery of the subject and superior ability in the public expression of their
ideas. The winners will l-epresent
their schools at one of about fifty district conferences to he held throughout tlie country.

Educators who for years have been
advocating a shorter college course
for undergraduate work are seeing
their idea put into effect as . a war
measure to speed up the training of
youth .
Colleges and universities
everywhere are adopting an all-out
schedule that will allow students to
graduate in three years or less. The
University of Chicago is offering a
degree in two years.
American collegians, at least 56 per
cent majority of them, believe the
speed-u p will benefit students themselves. But at this time they are opposer to such a program as a postwar, long-term objective ; more than
two-thirds declare that after the war
is over they would rather go to school
a full four years for their degrees.
The questions asked and the answers received follow:
"Some colleges are shortening tho
(Continued on page 4)

Prof. Weber To

Arthur Men k en , Famed Ph otogra pher To
Speak Here Monday Night At High School
DEANS ' LIST - flRST SEMES TER
According to the report just released , the women have topped the men
in the proportion of names on the
Deans' List for the first semester
1941-42. Among the women, the
senior class had the most names with
the freshmen a close second. The
lists for both divisions are as follows :
Second Semester , 1941-42
Based on the ma rks of the First
Se m ester , 1941-42
Class of 1942
WOMEN'S DIVISION
Elizabeth Arch er, Betty Barter ,
Margaret Campbell, Mary Carr, Marjorie Gate , Mary Lee Conway, Ruth
Crowell, Natalie Mooers Daggett,
Mary Fav vell , Eleanor Furbush, Barbara E. Grant , Louise Hagan , Carolyn
Hopkins, Marilyn Ireland , Ann Jones,
Mary Jones, Betsey Libbey, Florence
Perkins, Mary Reny, Sue Rose, Betty
Anne Royal , Marion Thomas, Ruth
Thomas, Shirley Wagner, Theodora
Wrigh t Weston , Priscilla Hathorn
White.

Pa ramount News Ace To

Class of 1945
Doris Blanchard , Marilyn Bryant,
Lina Cole, Kathryn Conway, Frances
Dow, Barbara Fortuine, Mary Louise
Fraser, Rao Gale , Janet Jacobs, Anita
Konikow, Roslyn Kramer, Mary Elizabeth Lohnes, Ursula Sheldon , Viola
Smith , Joan St. James, Constance
Stanley, Mildred Steenland , Evelyn
Sterry, Laura Tapia , Jacqueline Taylor, Ramona Tower , Lydia Tufts, Virginia Umphrey.
MEN'S DIVISION
Second Semester , 1941-42
Based on Marks of First Semester
Melvin Andelman.
Roland Barruialt , Hugh Beckwith ,
William Blake, Daniel Blatman , Wendell Brooks , Russell Brown , Robert
Brunei!, Harold Bubar , Robinson Burbank.
Leonard Caust, Robert Cohen , Mason Colby, William Conley, Currie
Conrad , Edward Cony, Allan Currier,
(Continued on page 4)

Annual Embass y
Held; Hu ge Success

Show Own Pacific films

The sixth lecturer in the current
scries will 'be Arthur Menken, who
will both speak and show movies next
Monday at the Waterville High School
Auditorium. Mr. A. Menken, whose
name has become a synonym for daring, dangerous, significant, pictsrial
journalism around the world , sailed
for the Orient February 28 to bring
back to American audiences up-tothe-minute documentary films of the
most significant military and defense
developments in the Pacific. He has
a roving assignment from Paramount
News and the North American Newspaper Alliance and will , in addition ,
film a special feature sequence entitled The Battle for the Pacific.
Arthur Menken 's specialty is anything dangerous. Whether it's covering wars in Europe and Asia , filming
charging elephant herds in Africa , or
taking a j a u n t among hostile Indians
in Central America, lie welcomes danger. Flying off to the Far East just
when the battle lines arc tightening
for the grim test in the Pacific is
characteristic of his entire career.
Tall , blue eyed and stalwart,
Ar thur Menken's socialite family intended him for law . But , Hotchkiss
and Harvard only made him more
determined not to devote his life to
torts and treatises. He wanted adventure with a capital A and he left
law school to accompany Dr, Dickey 's
Orinico Expedition to Central America to film tho Gunhnribo Indians.
In 1!)28 he was oil' to Europe to
serve as a commercial pilot for tho
Royal Dutch Airlines, flying the regu(Continued on page 4)

Class of 1943
Eilene Alport , Constance Barbour ,
Millicent Boiling, Lorraine Deslsles,
Elizabeth Field , Ressa Flowelling, Patricia Ford , Hope-jano Gillingham,
Barbara S. Grant , Isabel Harrimon ,
Jan Hudson , Ruby Lott , Marjorie McDougal , Priscilla Moldenko , Jeannette
Smart, Phyllis
Nielsen , Eleanor
The February meeting of tho Colby Young.
Mustering their wits to answer
Each district conference will have Library Associates will be held on
Claiss of 1944
many profound questions fired at
representatives from eigh t to ten Saturday evening, February 21st at
Albertie Allen , Nancy Bell , Phoebe them by college men , nine religious
neighboring schools and will hold 7:."0. Tho place of meeting will bo
Blaisdell
, Louise Callahan , Catherine loaders from three states were key
round table meetings and an extem- tho reading room of the college liClark,
Naomi
Dick , Nancy Grahn , figures at tho fifth annual Colby Empore-discussion forum. From each brary.
Barbara Griffiths , Elaine Johnson , bassy, which closed Wednesday.
such conference the two outstanding
"Tho Works of Edna St. Vincent
Bornice Knight, Dor oth y Leonard ,
Talk was serious talk. Thoughts
Millay " will be the subject of tho
(Continued from page 4)
Mary Roberts , M. Frances Shannon , were serious thoughts. Discussions of
speaker, Professor Carl 4!. Weber.
Helen Watson , Barbara White.
.¦>ox and of drinking were out of place .
Tho year 1042 marks the twentyThe World Wide War was foiemost
fifth anniversary of the publication of
on tlie lips and in the minds of both
the firs t book by Edna St. Vincent
POWDER AND WIG
students and loaders.
Millay. On tho birthday of this Maine
Facing the grim future , particiTuesday,
February
24
,
at
22nd—tho
Colby
poet—February
pants in the Embassy found that the
7:15 P. M., in the Y Room of
College Library will open a memorial
1942 war themo made discussions of
tho Alumnae Building there will
The weekly Freshman assembly exhibition of Miss Millay 's work, and
In line with the spirit of tho day,
other years seem almost trivial. The
be a mooting of the Powder and
was held last Thursday in the chapel. on tlie preceding evening;, on the octhe A l u m n a e Building : became n
War
Preservation
of
Democracy,
,
and
Wig.
It
is
imperative
that
the
For their guest speaker tho fresh- casion of their mooting, the Colby
the Relationship of the Church and sweethearts ' rendezvous on the evenfollowing people be present:
men were fortunate in having Profes- Library Associates will have a "preWorl d Affairs nro sample topics which ing of February 14. Large rod hoai'ts
(1) all officers of Powder and
sor Breckcnridgo who spoke about view" opportunity to sou tho books
give an inkling of the kind of talk edged with crepe paper lace adorned
Wig; (2) all members of Powtho brunches of social sciences. Ho and manu scripts , tho letters and
which marked conferences and bull- tho walls and bore tho Greek letters
der and Wig; (,'i) all other perdiscussed the following branches of pamphlets ,' that are to make up this
of Delta Delta Delta and Sigma Kapsessions.
sons
who
would
bo
interested
in
social sciences and explained what exhibition. Professor Weber will il1
he
leaders
wore
interesting
in dis- pa. From a false ceiling interwoven
working on a Shakespearean
each course had to offer : history, gov- lu strate his remarks with tho matercovering
tho
attitudes
of
Colby
men, in rod and white strips hung a myplay,
eith er acting or on proernment , econom i es, business admin- ial to bo exhibited.
President Johnson welcoming Em- riad of tiny paper hearts.
duction.
This Milla y material is of unusual
istration , psychology, philosophy, rePaul Prince and his orchestra probassy
loaders on tho opening day,
ligion , and sociology. Ho also men- ri chness and variety, f or tho College's
vided the music for the dancing,
Monday,
tol
d
them
that
ho
had
never
tioned tho ways in which propaganda own rnro items havo boon su pplementseen stu dents conduct themselves with which continued from 8:00 until
operates and tho questions thoy stim- ed by borrowings from the Vassar
so much poise in tho midst of chaos 12:00 P. M.
ulat e in tho mind of tho public. "So- Coll ege Library, th o Rockland Public
as do Colby students today, Ho said
Credit for the decorations and tho
Library,
tho
Aborn
cthy
Collection
of
ciaLsciencos ," Profossor Brockonridgo
that in spite of their insecure future , plan ning of tho event is duo to two
conclud ed , "aid in tho making of a Middlobury, Vermont , and tho splenColby young men nro able to view ra- committee.',. That of Sigma Kappa
moro tolerant an d understanding pub- did private collection of Mr. II. Bacon
Most freshmen do not havo exten- ti onally and calmly their relationship was composed of .Sarah Ptissell , Joy
Collamor e of Hartford, Connecticut.
lic."
sive outside work in their courses, to the war.
Paddison , and Marloe Bragdon. Tho
Hon c o , thoy do not uso tho library
Fo ur ye ars a go was Colb y 's first Delta Delt a Delta committee includvery much. However, when th oy do Embassy venture. Tho idea was bor- ed MnrjoHo Brown , Paulino Foley,
havo occasion , thoy think that tho li» rowed from Bowdoin. From tho time and Elaine Anderson. Marloe Bragbrary should have any book that thoy o f its start , the purpose of tho Em- J on was general chairman of both
want. However, this is n o t tho case , bassy has boon to bring to tho fra- committees.
Th o college library is a growing li- terniti es ministers or loaders who
Tho chaporonos , wh o bade n gonial
return to-tho . Alumnao Building for bra ry. Every month now book s aro havo bo on successful in
dealing with good evening and a quick adieu to
tho
tho moro serious business of tho con- bein g added. For tho most part those tho problems of youth . Tho
Embassy dancers , wore Dr . and Mrs. Aplington
,
ference. Discussion groups lod by books nro selected by professors and advisors live at th o
fraternities and
Norma Broslus , Natalie Mooors Dag- approved by a committee. This works thus are afforded opportunities of Miss Eliza beth Kelley, and Dr . Norman Palmer.
gett , Gl onna Hartley and Botty Toboy well because tho professor sees to it dealin g with tho problems of
youth in
will prosont tho different methods that th e books ho wants for outside both formal an d
informal discussions,
which those coll eges nro using to pro- readin g aro in tho library.
As an ad ded feature , this year an
The Intercollegiate Athletic Con- mote physical fitness today. Those
Howovor , tho greater p art of tho enthusiastic non-fratornlty group mot
ference will bo hold nt Colby, Fobru- discussions-will , ~a corrolatad in n.
nry 20 , 21, and 22 , with delegates at- general group mooting led by Miss student body is unaware of a little In Roberts hall on Monday and Tuesblack box that is located on top of tho day evenings, tho ni ghts when formal
tendin g from four Now England col- Jnnot Marchont.
catalo
g. This box Is for suggestions, dis cussions wore hold in each of tho
.from
logon.
Tho representatives
. ' .Saturday evenin g President John- Any book that a student needs
A Valent ino party, in "truo Latin
and fraternities.
Nnsson , Bates, and tho Universities of
son will nddross tho delegates at n cannot find , h o may roquust tho
Representatives of tho ECHO sit- sty le " was h o ld by th o Classical Clu b
liNow Ham pshire and Maine will arrive
1
If ridoy nigh t for tho week-end which b an q uet , tho final event of,tho week- brary t o got tho book . All sugges- tin g in on conferences compiled tho la st Friday evening in tho Social
Representatives from each of tions tiro acted u pon by tho commit- foll owing incomplete list of discus- Ro o m
end.
.
, of tho Alumnao Building. Claswill feature skating and a discussion
of tho place of athletics in tho world tlio .colleges will speak on topics which too nnd if. approved , the hook In ques- sion topics; Tho Peace after tho War , sical stories , fitting to the occasion ,
•
curry out the thomo of tho confer- tion Is adde d to tho library. It is u p Japan Today, Christianity in Ja pan wore
today ,
,
road. Latin valentines wore ox,
ence, Mrs. Phili p Bithor , former hand to tho student to talco advantage of Definition of Freedom , Preservation chan ged by
After a visit to tho Outin g Club
tho members, The party
(Continued on page 4)
this privilege.
c losed ,with , refreshment!) «nd aamrs.
(Continued on page i)
Saturday morning1 tho delegates will
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Librar y Invites New
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Things In Genera l . . .

acteristically, Colby men have taken to the stiffened program with little grumbling, and the general feeling is one
of enthusiastic cooperation. Let this continue so, not
. f f J g_fgf l k .
By Harry L. Levin
only in the matter of compulsory P. T. for all, but in. any VWWaW/
¦other war time measures adopted oy the college. They
are instituted for us and for our benefit , and it is only
It has 'been a long time since this corners, but it at least would enable
natura l chat we support them whole-heartedly.
column
has come out in behalf of a us to adapt the principle of product
*
^P
V
T*
cause, but at long last we have revert- uniformity to this as yet unmechanWhich brings up the announcement of the first Summer ed to our former rut of crusading. ized art. Every 'beggar would start
Session in Colby's History, which was received with keen The demand has been so great in the off with, "Stop me if you've heard
interest last week by the entire student body. To many it last few weeks for the change that we this one," or "What say, Buddy, will
means a chance to graduate before being- called into the are advocating, that we were forced to youse have the dime or fifteen cent
services, and to others, the opportunity of finishing college concur with the current agitation. story?"
a year or more ahead of time. Man y are not yet certain Since the advent of the new Eastern
Such a plan would revolutionize
that they will be able to attend, but nearly all want to War Time time, night school attend- the industry, and American literatake advantage of the additional session. If the hoped- ance has dropped off very markedly. ture. Literature of Bumming. would
for government aid comes through many individual prob- The drop has been so disasterous as be an elementary freshman course
lems will 'be solved , but in any case, a thumping good reg- to cause much consternation on the which would have definite vocational
istration is expected. All in all, we caln't think of a bet- part of the nigh t school proprietors. aspects. A more advanced course
ter place to go to school than right here in the state of Students who desire to go to school could be' offered to those who desire
Maine.
in their spare time now attend day to major in the subject, and the grad.
* * * *
schools which are held at night. Night uate schools would be established on
For a long time now we on the ECHO have wistfully schools now meet in the daytime. This the street corners of every major U.
admired the much improved style of the Colby Alumnus. mix-up is causing more than ordinary S. city. .Tch .Tch. All that from one
Having just finished the February issue, which we believe curriculum changes in the schools j ust little innocent remark.
that. The outstanding ' leaders we had as guests left be- referred to. In fact it has resulted
*- * »
Smith and his excellent staff. Few students realize until in the increase of students who are in
Another rather humorous incident
after graduation just what services the Alumnus, and the the dark about certain subjects. This
of recent occurrence was the answerAlumni Council as a whole, perform. Take our advice result is of course academically ungiven to the question , "What was
and get acquainted with it , and after that you won't want desirable, and so now students all
Thoreau 's contribution to' society?"
to miss a copy.
over the country are pleading fox
Oddly enough the answer hesitating4k
*
*
*
someone who can enlighten them.
ly proposed by one member of the
Congratulations once again to "Pop" Newman and his
Do your part in national defense.
listening, somnulescent class was, "He
assistants for arranging the fine Fraternity Embassy just Aid these unfortunate students, and
didn 't have a family." Editor in an
over. The idea of getting together to discuss "Preserving help them in their campaign to see the
aside,
"Laughter."
Our Liberties," was particularly apropos during these dawn. All suggestions should be adThe general concensus of opinion
days when a large part of the world is fighting for just dressed to box 54, Waterville , Maine.
that. The outstanding leaders we had as guests left be- Any letter which has a postmark of was that if not having a family was a
hind them three days of provocative discussion , both indi- later than February 31 is not eligible contribution . to society then most of
vidually and in groups. To them, and 'to the Embassy for the contest. Win fame; write us have no desire to be such generous philanthropists. The old motto of
leaders, we are grateful.
early.
"Give
till it hurts" has been changed.
?
W. F.
*
*
As inevitable as the chaperone at a The advice that is now offered is to
be stingy, and satisfy yourself. Have
Colby dance is our weekly classroom
story. This happened in an English a family, or if you don 't want a famclass recently, and was in reference ily have a few Carter 's little liver
(The ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters
to a discussion of self-reliance. One pills. They do the work of the famprinted in this column.
All letters must be addressed
of the students asked the professor ily without tho danger of the family.
to the Editor and signed by the writer , whose identity
* * •
if he would give a street beggar a
will be withheld and pen name used if requested.
The
nickel
or
a
dime.
The
answer
was
a
The
Alden
House
snowball team
Editor reserves the righ t to withhold from print all or any
loud
resounding,
,
and
emphatic
"No."
wishes-to
announce
its
willingness to
part of communications received).
At this response a little voice in the meet any other house on campus on
To the Editor:
back of the room piped up with , "But the field of honor . This applies to'fraRight now the world is a pretty chaotic place in which often times the story that the beggar ternity houses as well as girls'
to live. There is strife and friction on every side. There tolls is worth a dime." This drew a dormitories. Captain Carsons and
is much to be done; and realizing this, wo , here at Colby, hearty laugh , and general concur- Manager Blaisdell say that no reasonfeel that we may be wasting time. We want to find a rence from tho class and the profes- abe offer will be rejected. Despite
the fact that the team was riddled by
place in the exciting turmoil of the . present-day world. sor.
Thus an idea was born. It occur- injuries in a recent contest, the team
We want to have a part in making history. In contrast to
this, our life at this point seems insignificant and unim- red to us that a good collection of will still take on all- comers." Student
bumming stories had never been edit- Manager Blanchard announced that
portant .
;
Therein lies the clanger. We can not let our sense of ed. Here is a subject that is peculiar- fourteen players will take the trip to
values be perverted. After the confusion is abated , the ly American , and one which has a Foster House for Saturday 's match .
world must undergo a renovation. Sanity and stability definite role in our society, yet its Queensbury rules will be used exwill be the password , and wo must be on hand to find the literature lacks recognition. Of course clusively. That is no scratching alpath of greatest clarity. A calm and unagitated continu- the printing of such a volume would lowed , and no fair in spoiling good
ance of our present studies-—this then must bo our task , double the number of griftors on tho permanents.
this our obligation to our country, to the world , and to
ourselves.
M. J. W.
By Emanuel K. Frucht

"¦ We notice with pride that the new Men 's Physical Education set-up is getting under way with little danger of
the now gym classes turning into the farces they were
once inclined to be. All four classes now participate in
a rigorous training program that keeps the athletic plant
bu sy from early morning until nine-thirty at night. Chai'-

LETTER S TO THE EDI TOR

UNITED NA TIONS PLA YS

President Johnson Appoints Colby
Campus Protection Committee
to ovacuto to another place so deLoebs Heads Student ignated
as a Center for them.
raid instruction cards have
Defense; Plans Issued beenAir printed
and will bo placed in

The college has a standing committee on defense ,, with Mr. Warren ns
chairman. The function of this committ ee is to assist tlie student relati onship with the various selective
service problems and Army and Navy
int erviews.
With tho organisation of civilian
defense in tho various states and communities, tho college watt called upon
to organize a, civilian ' defense program for tho coUoro family. Tho
President ha s appointed a sub-committoo of tho committee on defense
known as the Committee on Campus
Pr otecti on , with tho following officers ,
Gilbert Loebs , Chairman.
Fran cis Armstrong, Buil d in gs an d
Gr ounds.
Elm er C, Warren , Registrar.
This group will have tho services
of tho following faculty members who
att ended tho air raid warden school
of instruction in Augusta :
Profess o rs We be r , Wils on , We eks,
Lougoo , Roun dy, and Miss Mnrchant.
Tho first step of tho Committee on
Cam pus Protection luis boon a. careful examination
of every college
buildin g, fraternity house , and dormitory, to select what is to 'bo called a
Re f u pf o o Center , wh ore students ' [will
be located during ah 1 raid periods.
Some of tho building s will not.bo designated as Refugee Centers, so that
students in su ch buildings will have

every room

or ports

of

buildings

whor e stu de nts ar o . located. These

air raid posters will instruct tho stude nt s wh er e t o go in the event of an
air raid alarm. The program for civilian defense within the college will not
'bo a separate organization , b ut rather
closely organized under tho city of
Wat orvillo Defense Council.
Mr.
Paul .Tullion has boon appointed chief
air mid Warden for the city of -Watorylllc, and tho college program will
bo under his .community organization.
• The coll ege will havo its own repo rt center , under the jurisdiction of
Mr, Armstrong, who has boon appointed Senior Air Raid Warden . for
th o Campus.
Th e Committee also plans to supply each "building with tho necessary
mat erials for fire protection , an d also
thoy will prepare the various refugee
centers for black out programs..
The Committed on Campus Protecti on hopes to organize on tho campus
a stu dent auxiliary lire brigade , so
that an organization , can bo prepared
to assist In fire fighting durihg ' collogo
sessions,
, ' , .'. .'
^
Any male Htud unUn^oroHtod'I n . tukin g part in this form of civilian defense vvhl lo' in , coil ogo ' js requested to
leave his name With Mr. Armstrong.
Within a , short' tim e , ' the Committee
on . Cam pus Protection ,' wlll hold a
mo otin g of the various .s'tiujont heads
of fratdrnitios and d ormitories , alon g

with fraternity advisors and dormitory matrons, and thoy will receive
instruction on black-outs, air raids,
and other necessary details concerning the program of civilian defense
which is applicable to civilian centers.
Each fraternity or. dormitory will receive its individual instructions from
tho heads of the houses, so that each
unit of residence will bo organized to
meet the various regulations laid
down by tho 0. C. D. program.
Tho Committee will keep the student body posted on tho progress and
plans of civilian defense through the
columns of tho ECHO,

S. C. A. NEWS
By Rober t W, Sillen

''The Weekenders," Colby 's versatile deputation group, conducted
thoir second program over tho weekend of February 14 and 15 on a circuit of four towns, Oorinna , Hartland , Dext er , and Newport. Miss
Caroline Colo and weekenders John
M. Wood , '44 , Russell E. Brown , '44 ,
Gordon Cro ok ,'45, Stanley Short, '44 ,
Evelyn Gates, '44 , Elizabeth Wood ,
'44 , Lois Peterson, '44 , and Natali e
Mo o ors " Da ggett , '42, la d n grout
youth rally, planned socials, fostered
d iscussi o n grou p s, and . conducted services of worship. , Strikin g tho note
of th e r oco nt National Assem b l y of
the Stud ent Christian Movement ' at
Miami University in Oxford; Ohio ,
tliem ti of the weekend was "'Christian Faith an d Social Reconstruc' ' '
' ' .'.
ti on. "
Al Lewis; N ow England Youth .Secretary for tho ;FolIowship of Reconciliation will sp'oak at th o Peace Commission mootin g on Thursday, ovoninir , Februar y 10,

Continuing its stage productions
for this year , tho Colby Dramatic Society presented throe one-oct plays
at the Alumnao Building last Thursday evening. The first play presented one of the stars, Harry Paul , of
the re cently-lamented "Margin for
Err or " in a leading role. Bedecked
in a very becoming white wig, and
remembering all his lines and cues
this tim e, our budding star performed
very acceptably. Mary Rony hod a
dl lucult role, which sh e handled with
ease and assurance. Alvin Jolovitz
flitt ed about tho stage now and then
to remind the actors that tho guillotin e was waiting for them. Was this
a hint?
. Maeterlinck's "Tho Intruder " scorned to us to havo boon the best work
' of tho evening. The sotting and the
air of mystery and dou'bt was ably
mana ged in this rather-Involved , in
tho matter of characters anyway, oneact play. John Hawos gave what \v_
thou ght was his finest performance at
Colby, Gordon Richardson can always be count ed on for a dopondoblo
bit of acting, and ho didn 't disappoint

us this time. Bill Blake looked quite
vill ainous with his somber black mustache, but wo had quite a bit of
trouble trying to understand exactly
what h o was trying to say. Quito a
Cow girls, dressed in white, did noble
service in closing windows and providing a homey scone while thoy wore
seated about the aged grandfather.
It was really done well, b ut I woul d
lik e to know what did become of the
expected sister, who never did make
her appoai'anoo.
"Su ppressed Desires" durin g its
first part amply lived up to the beginnin g of its titl e as tho ventilator
drown ed out most of the' dialogue of
tho principals. -How ovor , thoy wore
much m ore audible iri'tho second half.,
and in this section wo wore much impressed with the fiiio work of Barbara Grrtnt ¦• • in tho . rolo . of Mabol.
Ernest Woi dul and Martha Rogers
su pplied tho necessary pop and. acti on in their respective roles. I
Viewed ns a com plete group,1 Powder and Wig can fool quite proud of
itself , while tho sparse audience enjoye d tho proceedings.
/,. .'

Weelkly ; CaleaidsEitt
Thursday, February 10
.. 10 ,00 A, M „ Freshman; Assembly.
Sp eaker , Dr. Aplington.
.. .
Friday, February 20
W omen 's Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference ,
.•0:30 P.. M., Basketball ' . Gamoi
Freshmen vs. Hi ggins Classical Insti¦'
:', : '
tute, libra, ,;
8:115 P. M., Bask etball Game.
Northeastern University. Here. ¦.'• " ¦
Saturday, February 21
7:80 P. M.; Library Associates.

Readin g Room , of Library, ' Speaker,
Pr ofessor Weber, , , "
,; , :'
•Monday, February 23
.,' ,'.
..' 8 :00 P , M., Lecture. Arthur Mon¦
lcHC _ .. .., - ; ; ' , ' ' . ' •: !< .. . ; \v. , ¦.: ' . .' ¦'
"'
• _ :3 0 .P, :M „ -Basketball ' Gamo,
Freshman -Vs. Coburn :Classicalvlhsti¦
'
t"t p, • . . -. . ¦• , :- , •;. .. .' ,-:;; i - :;• ••" . ,? .. -.
¦..'¦ _>
. . 8:1 „;
, • M„ Basketball • Game,
'•.'¦' ' • '
Bates , Here.
'
Tuesday, February 24 "'
10:00 A, M., Men 's Assembly,
¦

¦

MULE HOCKEY TEAM WINS
TWO FROM N.U. AND M. I. T
Colby Holds Second Place In League
With Eight Wins And One Loss
Wallace, Fields Lead Scorers
Colby's varsity hockey team continued on its quest for the New England
title by defeating Northeastern last
Friday, 9-5, and M. I. T. Saturday,
9-0. Joe Wallace was the outstanding performer for the Mules as he
scored five goals and seven assists in
the two contests to boost his total to
37 for the season. Dick Field rose to
second in the league with five goals
and three assists.
The Huskies offered serious opposition to Colby, but were bothered by
the fast ice. M. I. T., however, showed her lack of practice recently and
proved little trouble. In both games
Colby took early leads and held them
all the way. Gordon Collins scored
three goals and one assist against M.
I. T. for his best effort of the season,
while the shutout was Ed Lorin g's
second of the year.
Northeastern summar y :
Colby, Collins, 1. w., Wallace , c,
Field , r. w., Laliberte , r. d., Weidul;
1. d., Loring, g.
N. U., Carder , 1. w., Fernberg, c;
Hutchinson, r. w., Otonti , 1. d., McT
Kinnon , r. d., Shannon , g.
. Spares, Colby, Butcher , Lindquist,
Levin , Harris ,
Pursley, Wa g ner ,
N. U., Hurley)
Rockiki , Marshall.
Maker , Connors , Westlund , Saum!
sie gle , Alward , Sharpe, Lally.
;

Goals , Field 3, Wallace 2, Collins 2 ,
Laliberte , Lind q uist , Hutchinson , Hur-

ley, Saumsiegle, Connors.
Assists, Wallace 4, Field 2 , Laliberte .3, - Collins, Hurley, Hutchinson ,
Carder.
¦ • Penalties, Otonti , Laliberte, 'Wa gner , Levin.
M, I. T. summary :
Colby, Collins , 1. w,, Wallace , c ,
Field , r. w., Laliberte , 1. d., Weidul , r.
d., Loring, g.
M. I. T., White , 1. w., Arnold , c,
Bbttes, r. w., Small 1. d., Christison, r.
d., Edmunds , g.
Spares , Colby, Butcher , Lindquist,
Wagner, Pursley,
Levin , Harris ,
Rockiki , Marshall. M. I, T., Kaneb ,
Patcrson , Gillen , Vcrroclii.

Goals , Wallace .1, Collins a , Field 2 ,
Laliberte.
"Assists , Wallace 3, Laliberte 2,
Butcher , Field.
Penalties, Small , Chrtatisor
i, Vorrochi , Weidul 2, Kaneb , Arnold.

Skates Shar pened

Varsity Relay Team
Takes Th ird Place

Team
B. C,

Track Squad; 48-42

W. W. Berry & Co.

All sizes of Looso Loaf Covers and
Fillers
Colby Seal Looso Loaf Note Books
Fountain Pons , Greetin g Cards,
Desk Bl otters

Western Auto Associates

— C—
Don 't forgot that Bates track moot ,
fre shman and varsity Saturday. Tho
Mul es may surprise with n real battle
in both divisions. In fact wo predict
n fr ooh victory.

Typewriters (all makes) •
Rentod , Sold , Repaired

171 MAIN STREET

Perman ent! $3 to $10

DICK REID

Thornton Defeats Frosh

At

7, Export Oporatoru

By

N. E. I . Hockey League
Pet.
W.
L.
1.000
7
0
.889
8
1
COLBY ,
.625
5
3
N. U.,
.429
3
4
B. U.,
3
5
.375
N. IL ,
1
5
.167
Bowdoin ,
0
1
.000
Middlebury,
.000
0
8
M. I. T.,
'
—C —
The war stepped in last night to
The Varsity Relay team , with less stop a New England League game,
than two weeks practice, came in when the blackout in Boston forced
third in the relays at the Boston Gar- M. I. T. and N. H. to postpone their
den last Saturday. The triangular re- engagement.
lay in which our boys ran was won hy
—C—
Massachusetts State College and WorB . C. is reported trying to arrange
cester Polytech was second.
two more games, one each with M. I.
This Saturday the first Varsity T. and New Hampshire, in order to
meet will be held in the Field House bring their standing up. We wonder
with Bates. The freshmen will also why this late date is picked to sudhave a meet with the Bates Frosh at denly discover that the schedule is inthe same time.
complete. Are they try ing to back
Last Friday, the thirteenth , Thorn- into another title or are they a little
ton Academy took the track meet in bit wary of the recent Colby spurt?
spite of their loss of their best stars.
The Colby boys would have won the
Slumps are bad things for all conmeet had Weinstein not pulled a leg cerned , but we have confidence that
muscle in the 000. The score of 48- Eddie Roundy 's basketball forces will
42 was evidence of the fact that the return to the winning way Friday
Freshmen stand a g ood chance of night against Northeastern. The colbeatin g Bates, since the latter were lege is behind their team 100%.
defeated by Thornton. The results
—C—
of the meet wore as follows :
The war has forced your sports
40 yard dash , won by Arno (T) ; editor to cut the page in sports in or2nd , Dolan (C) ; 3rd , Perkins (T) ; der to bring you complete results. Wc
Time , 4:9 sec.
are cooperating fully by slicing the
45 yard high hurdles, won by Hun- idle chatter to a minimum.
tress (T) ; 2nd , Towne (T) ; 3rd ,
—C—
Whittcn (T). Time, 7 sec.
Joe Wallace still leads the lea gue
300 yard r u n , won by Arno (T) ; In scorin g by a country mile. He
tic for second between Reifol (C) has 18 goals and 19 assists for 37
and Perkins (T). Time, 37:0 sec.
points. Dick Field's remarkable spurt
000 yard run , won by Weinstein has carried him into second spot with
(C) ;' 2nd , Breausscau (T) ; 3rd , 18 goals a n d 5 assists for 23 points.
Towne (T). Time , 1:18.3 (new fresh- Eddio Lorin g still has the best defensive record with only 22 markers havman record).
'
1000 yard run , won by Cleveland ..ng entered his not in nine games.
— C—
(T) ; 2nd , Robinson
(C) ; 3rd , ElBen Zeckcr continues as top scorer
lingwood (C). Time, 2:30.7.
One mile r u n , tie for first between on tho Colby quintet. He now has 84
Robinson (C) and Burke (C) ; 3rd , points. Others on the first five in order are Lomac 76, Jaworski 64, JenWinters (T). Time , 5:08.8.
High jump, won by Lewis ( C ) ) ; tie nings 52 , and Shiro 36. Frankie
for second between Reifol (C) and Strup has 21 points and Ray Flynn 20
nmong the reserves.
Arno (T). Hei ght , 5 feet 8 inches.
Broad jump, won by Mnhonoy (C) ;
2nd , Arno (T) ; 3rd , Roberts ( C ) .
The basketball team dropped from
Distance , 10 foot 3 V. inches.
first to eleventh in Now England
Shot p u t , won by C u m m i n gs (T) ; s t a n d i n g this week. Of course that
2nd , Lu cy (C) ; 3rd , Reifol ( C ) . Dis- was to be expected. P. S., After droptance, 41 feet ',_ inch.
pin g from first to ninth the week bePole vault , won by R u m o r y (T) ; fore , Providence climbed
hack to
2nd , Lyman (C) ; 3rd , Breausscau sixth this week. If Providence can do
(T) . Hei ght, 0 feot S inches.
it—.

STEVE THWING

Evan geline
Beaut y Salon

MULE KICKS

MULE FIVE LOSES
TWO HARD GAMES
Maine Bears Tie
for Championship
Leadin g the New En gland Lea gue

with seven victories and one loss, Colby 's high flyin g quintet played two
games last week and it resulted in
their bein g tossed from their pinnacle
down to an obscure position at
eleventh place behind Williams college. Playing Maine University last
Friday night, and Tufts college on
Saturday proved too much for the
Colby team and two additional losses
were credited to their account shoving them down in the standings.
A determined Ma ine five battled
the Mules on even terms for 40 minutes and needed an additional ten
minutes before they could keep a
lighting Colby team down and wound
up with a 44-42 victory. The score
was 37 all at the end of the regulation game and tied up at 39 each at
the end of the first overtime period
forcin g it into an extra five minutes.
Seconds before the end of this p eriod ,
a Maine substitute sank the winning
two pointer and the game ended as
Coi'by's second defeat in nine games.
By winning this game, Maine tied

Colby for the State title with three

wins as against ono loss for each club.

The followin g ni ght , Tufts gave an

exhibition of clever ball handling and
defensive tactics in the fiield house
and added insult to injury by pinning
a 32-24 defeat upon Colby. Tired
from their long battl e of the ni ght hefore , tho Blue and Gray hoo psters
could not keep up with the polished
visitors and bad luck in shooting kept
the score down for both teams. It
seemed an oiT ni ght for every one on
the team as Jaworski was held scoreloss , J e n n i n gs sank one basket and
Zeckor , the team 's hi ghest scorer , got
onl y three points. Lomac tallied 10
points to pace the team but could not
win the game alone. Del Ninno , Tufts '
hi gh scorin g forward was held to a
mere four points for the evenin g.
With
busted ,
ground
Northeastern
this Friday, and Bates next Monday.
As , the pressure is oil', the team should
find itself and play heads up ball
Mich thoy have not done all season ,
.•an ge as it seems. Coach R o un d y

THURS., FRI., SAT.
FEB. 19-20-21

ELIZABETH BERCHER
RANDOLPH SCOTT
BASIL RATHBONE
in

MADDOC KS'

JOHNNY DOWNS

BOB HOPE
in

"LOUISIANA PURCHASE"
in technicolor

Cham p lin Hall

Room 12

' ¦* '

" ¦' ¦

¦

'

—

in

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
FEB. 22-23.24-25

Colby College Bookstore

IpaI^^

JANE FRAZEE
LEON ERROL
"MOONLIGHT IN HAWAII"

Practical and Inexpensive
Students ' Work and Reference File
Designed to take care of Students ' N otes

--

¦

Vorn

with

ZORINA

Victor

MOORE

Plan Now! To Attend I
Gala Miclnito Show
SUNDAY , FEB. 22nd
Doors Open 11)30
Show Starts 12i01

SUN., MON., TUES.
3 DAYS ONLY

Sun , Continu ous from 3 P. M.
ACTION tl

THRILLS ll

"FRANK BUCK'S
JUNGLE CAVALCADE"

GINGER ROGERS

in
"ROXIE HART"
Seats Now I All Seats 44 conts
THURS., FRI., SAT.
FEB , 26-27-2B
Veronica
•Fo ol
McCREA
LAKE

in

"SULLIVAN'S TRAVELS"

Tufts (32)
Antonneli

Del Ninno , rf
Van Gund y , If
Redgate , c

F.
0
0

Pt.
2
'4

3
0
2
1
3

2
0
2

0

'8

1

7

6

32

F.
0

Pt.
0

1

Mernick

Scannell , rg
Shap iro
Snyder , lg

Totals

G.
1
2

1

0

13

3

WED. A N D THURS.
Tho Sorvito Fnthors Pr esent
"THE ETERNAL GIFT"
10 Rools of Solemn Hi gh Maou

6
2

Colby (24)
G.
0

Came , rf
Jennin gs
Puiia , If
Zecker
Strup, c
Jaworski

Shiro, rg
Caminiti , lg
Lomac

1
0
1
2
0

0

1
0
3

2
2
3
4
0

2
1
0
0

0

2
1
10

1
4

Totals

8
8
24
Referees: Berg and Fisher. Time:
2-20's.

Lambda CliI Leads
Fraternity Bowlers
W.

Lambda Chi ,
D. U.,

L.

29

3

24

8

Dekes ,
Zetes ,
Phi Dolts ,

18

10

21

11

li

14

Tau Delts,

12

if,

K. D. R.,

io

18

A. T. O.,

8

Non-Frats,

24

o

28

Season Records
135
364
153G

L. C. A., D. U., and either Dekes
or Zetes will be in tho finals. Tho
Dekes need to win 4 po ints from tho
Tau Delts on Thursday to get into tho
pla y oil's.

[j Jj iifJll'llHi
"PARIS CALLING"

CATERE RS

The summary :

their hi gh altitude 'balloon Hi gh Sin g le , Rhodenizer ,
Colby will try to regain some Hi gh Three , Philips ,
Hi gh Team Throe , D. U „
as thoy engage

103 Main St „ Wutorvillo

Walk In Service
Tol. 410 ..
20 Common St

was quoted recently as saying, the
team hasn 't as yet reached their peak
and when they do , they will give
somebody a sound thrashing. No
more of these one and two point decisions."

ENDS THURSDAY
JUNGLE LOVE

"LAW OF THE TROPICS"

JEFFREY LYNN
CONSTANCE BENNETT

2nd Bi g Hit
Hed y LaMnrr , Rob ert Young
Ru th Hussey
"H. M. PULHAM , ESQ"
FRI. AND SAT.
First City Showing

ROY ROGERS
"MAN FROM CHEYENNE"

with George "Gabb y " Htvyos
2nd Action Hit !
"TRAGEDY AT MIDNIGHT"
Ma rgaret Lindsay
John Howard
als o Chap. No. 12

CAPTAIN MARVEL

SUN. throuu li TUES.
Th e Ono and Only

GENE AUTRY

"COWBOY SERENADE"
Smiley Burnotto
2nd Action Hit I
"MAD DR. OF MARKET ST."
Una Morklo , Lionel Atwill

SUNDAY N 1TE
Special Midnight Show

ANN CORIO

Burlesque Queen
"SWAMP WOMAN"
also "Sin g Another Chorus"

Rabbi Feldman Sp eaks

At Brothe rhood Assembly
"Only as we continue to approach
the fundamentals of living: . • truth
and brotherhood and spiritual awareness . . subjectively, may we dare to
hope for the redemption of human
society," spoke Rabbi Abraham Feldman before the Brotherhood Assembly Tuesday morning in the
chapel.
This year marked the participation
of the non-fraternity group as a unit
with its own leader, pointed out Dean
Marriner; this inclusion makes for a
real Brotherhood Assembly. Then
James Kavanaugh introduced the
leaders of- the various fraternities
and non-fraternity group.
Rabbi Feldman from Congregation
Beth Israel, Hartford , cited President
Roosevelt's story of the Chinese
Christian who prayed, "Oh Lord, reform the world beginning with me."
It is not enough to academically approve the standards of a good life but
we must ourselves follow these in order to give them concreteness. All
about us we find the common values
threatened. "Are you willing: to accept the challenge to the loyalties
which you profess?" asked Rabbi
Feldman.
It is not enough to be complacently one of the "denomination called
the Seven Day Absentees which is
most enthusiastic for the preservation of the churches—for others."
The challenge must be taken up by
each and every one of us in an allout effort.

Joe Smith Speaks On
Basic Photography
The first meeting of the newly
formed Camera Club class was held
Monday afternoon at 4:30 in the
photography room in Foss Hall.
Joseph C. Smith, faculty adviser of
the club , discussed the fundamentals
of photography and advised the members as to what they should buy in
the way of equipment. Both the art
of taking and of developing photographs will be.studied. Assignments
were given to be completed by the
next meeting which will be held next
Monday afternoon at 4:30.

SOR ORITY NEWS

Alpha Delta Phi. Beatrice Kennedy, an Alpha Belt alumna , visited
Colby last week. Her home is now in
Ohio.
Chi Omegn. Helen Watson was repledged at Wednesday 's meeting.
Phi Mu, Joan St. James was pledged last week. At an after dinner coffee Sunday night Dean Runnals gave
a talk on "A College Woman 's Part in
Defense."
The Sigma-Kappa Tri Dolfc dance
was hold last Saturday evening.
Mar ch 7 is the d a t e sot f or the Ph i
Mu-Chi Omega formal. Plans have
been changed to anakc it an open
dance. It will bo held in tho Alumnao
Building. Lloyd Rafnell' s band has
been selected to play.
FRATERNITY EMBASSY
(Continued from page 1)
of Democracy, W a r an d What th o
Church Can Do to Help, Why tho U.
S. Mu st Win tho War, Th o Oxford
Movement , Tho Christian or Religious
Side of tho War, In creasing Church
Attendance , Workin g in tho Parish ,
The Difl'orent Aspects of Religion.
Th o nin e loa d ers, upon their arrival
Monday, found nn extensive program
awaiting them. James Knvtinaugh ,
•stu d ent chairman , presided nt tho toa
Monday afternoon which opened tho
Embassy.
At tho Brotherhood Assembly Tuesda y morning, Rabbi Abraham Foldman of Hartford , Conn., gave a pointe d talk , aimed at awak ening students
to reli gious thoughts and action, As
leader of tho Tau Delta Phi group
Monda y night ho discussed pertinent
topics: Tho Orientation of tho .low
to Jewish and Non-Jewish environment , and the Relati onship of tho Jew
to th o God Idea.
Rev. Leonard Hollo of Chestnut
Hill , Mass., aon o f Professor Hollo ,
and Rev. Phili p Henderson of tho
Andover Now lon Theological Seminary, led chapel Wednesday morning,
Followin g thlw assembly was a mootin g for Embassy committeemen and
t heir guostH. Tho Embnnsay ended
.Wednesday noon.

Freshman Coeds
Anita, better
Anita Konikow.
known to her friends as "Nee," has a
wide variety of activities to her
credit. In the line of sports, she includes the Freshman Hockey Team ,
the Modern. Dance Club , and the NonSorority Basketball Team. She excells as a student , is a chemistry major , and is also a member of the Interfaith Committee. Nee makes her
home in Brookline, Mass.
Roslyn Kramer. Ros is Anita's
roommate over in Boutelle House,
and is another Massachusetts girl—
this time from North Adams. Sports ,
chemistry, and dramatics, rank high
on Ros' scale of interests, and she is
on the Non-Sorority Basketball Team.
Her ambition , after she leaves Colby,
is in the field of chemistry, and she
ought to make a success of it for she
is also a fine student.
Lucille LaGassey. You can take
"Lu's" word for it: there's no place
like Maine , especially up around Millinocket and the Mt. Katahdin region.
Like all Aroostook countyans she is
a good-natured , but stout defender
of the north country. Skating, sports,
and correspondence with an Australian friend are some of her hobbies.
Hotel hostess or similar work appeals
to Lu, although she hasn 't decided
definitely as yet.
Mimi Leighton. You all know Mimi
by now. She is that cute and vivacious Chi Omega pledge with a glint
of auburn in her hair and a personality to match. She loves a good joke
and is hardly ever serious, but she
loves dancing and sports and does
very well at both. Cape Elizabeth ,
Maine, claims Mimi.

Professors To Organize j
Discussion Groups
Students To Debate
Current World Problems

It is not the Democratic cau cus,
the Colby Group for the Defense of
Democracy, or the Young Communist
League which is desirous of your
membership at this critical time on
the campus. Instead, it is a group
of interested , enthusiastic students
and leaders who are organizing discussion groups on problems important to every Colby student who is
soon to take his place in a chaotic
world.
The topics for discussion are to be
"Economic Reconstruction ," "Civil
Liberties," and the "New Worl d Order," led by Professors Breckenridge,
Fullam .' and Palmer, respectively. The
first meeting will be held on February
19, at 7:30 , in the Y Room. This is
purely a time for organization. It is
then that students will outline the
material to be discussed and choose
their student chairmen for each
group.
This is a student program. The
faculty members will act as guides
and resource , men. It is hoped that
the groups will represent a cross-section of student opinion. It is not supposed that the topics suggested are
ones about which any student is fully
informed , but they are topics concerning which every student will have
to make a decision in the near future.
All students • are invited to the first
meeting on Thursday evening. Students are urged to offer material and
ideas and to discuss these problems
Betty Lohnes. If you saw the Girl 's with your leaders. Come to plan!
Varsity-Deke hockey game last fall PLAN TO ACT!
you will remember Betty. She was
behind all the goalie parapheranalia DEAN'S LIST
(Continued from page 1)
stopping all but one of the Deke's
barrage of shots. Basketball and Clayton Currier.
horseback riding are two more of her
Kenneth Decker , Alexander Dembfavorite sports, but she is every bit as kowski, Robert Dennison , John Dodd!
good a student as she is an athlete.
Efthim Economu , Arnold Ehrlich .
Betty is a Phi Mu pledge, and comes
Thomas Farnsworth, Richard Field ,
to Colby from Weymouth, Mass.
Emanuel Frucht.
Kagcn McCarrolI. The tall , slender ,
John Gcagan, George Godfrey.
energetic cheer leader you saw last
Milton Hamilt, Floyd Harding,
fall was Kagen McCarrolI who hails Albert Haynes, Eero Holii,, Darold
from down Jersey way—Ridgewood, Hocking, Harold Huntoon , Elwin
to be exact. One of the most popular Hussoy. .
of the '45 co-eds, she holds the office
Howard Johnson , Richard Jones.
of secretary-treasurer of tho FreshLawrence Kaplan , Thomas Koines,
man class, is another Chi Omega
Raymond Lacombc, Glcndon Larpledge, and a member of the Glee kin , Harry Levin , Burton Linscott,
Club. Kngen also is crazy about Charles Lord.
sports, especially skiing and skating.
Frederick McAlary, Malcolm McMuriel Marker , known to everyone Quillan.
Frederick Main , Joseph . Marshall,
as "Moo," is that tall and vivacious
blonde at Mary Low that you 've seen Delbort Matheson , Paul Mcrrifield ,
doing her fancy figures on the ice at Frank Miselis, Jam es Morinrty.
Michael Nnwfcl ,' Albert Nowell.
Foss Hall rink. Moo is a groat music
Leonard Osier.
and sports enthusiast! In fact this
Linwood Palmer , Sidney Paris,
Montclair , N. J., girl is enthusiastic
about everything, including having Donald Parsons , Wesley Perkins,
Charles Pinansky, George Popper.
lots of fun.
Frank Quincy. '
Kay Ma tteo is another May Lowito,
Sidney Ranch , G or d on Rich ardson ,
thi s tim e f r om Provi de nce , who manages to squeeze plenty of pop and Gnrr ott Ridgloy, Dan a Robinson.
Roscoo Schlesingor , Rob ert Singer ,
personality into that tiny figure, Kay
loves to dance , play tennis , and knit Lyndon Small, D o u gl a s Smith , Gordon Stanl ey, Addison Stcovos, Carl
socks and has pledged Chi Omega.
Annabel! Morrison; from Biddo- Stern , John C. Stev ens, Eugene
ford , Main e, is noted for her lovely Stru clch off.
Jack Tommor , John L. Thomas ,
complexion and cheerful disposition.
Annnbell sings in both tho church Stewart Thurston , Henry Tilton.
Robert Urio.
choir and tho glco club. Sho is a Phi
Philip Watovhouso , Donald WhitMu pledge.
Eleanor Mun.dio, is one of our Fos- ton , John Wood.
ter House girls from Calais, Maine. STUDENTS APPROVE
Eleanor loves skating and is really
(Continued from pngo 1)
full of fun , but she is also a good student. Being president of tho Phi Mu time to got a degree from four to
pledges is also one of her major in- fchroo years. Do you think this will
bo beneficial or not to students themter ests.
Barbara Newcomho, another of tho selves?"
Aldon IIouho crow, is an enthusiastic Will bo beneficial
50%
member of tho band. Sho loves to Will not ho beneficial _ _ „
40
play tho clarinet , but also spends Will not alFoct either way
2
some time on skating and modorn No op ini on
2
"Even after tho war is over , what
dnneo, Koono , N , H., claims to bo
hor h omo town , but we'd any that Vir- do you think you would prefer: to
graduate in throe years by going to
ginia claims hor heart.
school all year-round and takin g
only short vacations between terms,
or go to college four years like wo
have boon doing?"
Tol. Grace 800 , Ideal 174
Pref er threo-yonr course.
22%
10 booth s, 7 operators
Prefer four-year course
77
Walk In service-—also by appointment Undecided
;
_
"I hnv o . to work in tho summers to
bo ahlo to go to college ," a sophomore
at Western Illinois State Teachers
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
Collogo told Intorvlowcv Adelaide
Honrlkson. More than half of the
male students , ' moro than n third of
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
tho co-ods , cam at least a portion of
Ta-ty Sandwiches of AH Kind.
their collogo cost , tho Surveys has
nt Any Time

The Grace and the
Ideal Beauty Shop

Puritan Restaurant

GOOD SHOES For COLLEGE MEN
and WOMEN

GALLER T SHOE STORE

51 MAI N STREET

-

found. Thirteen per cent of the men
and nearly 5 per cent of the women
earn all their expenses. This necessity of holding down a job while attending college, a good many students
comment, leaves them little extra
time to concentrate on additional
courses in order to graduate in less
'
than four years.
^^
W. A. A. NEWS
(Continued from page 1)
of the Physical Education Depar tment, will give the key speech, "From
School Figures to Free Skating."
This will be followed by skating films
presented "by Miss Elizabeth Kelley.
This is the fourteenth annual athletic conference to be held and the
problem of its continuance in the ab T
breviated schedules of the colleges
will be discussed.
The delegates attending are Elizabeth Stafford, Priscilla Simpson,
Martha Littlefield and Ida May Hollis
from Bates; Eleanor Mauricette,
Dorothy Page, Louise Griffin and
Flora Kimball from the University of
New Hampshire ; Irma Wallace ,
Frances Palmer, Mary Deacon, and
Shirley Marshall from Nasson; and
Eleanor Ward , Evelyn Tondreau ,
Shirley Ashman and Helen Clifford
from the University of Maine.
INTER-AMERICAN
(Continued from page 1)

-

WATE RVILLE

j

death from trampling by elephant
herds. He flew in October of 1935 to
Cairo to cover the nationalist uprising. That was his first taste of gunfire and riotin g. His real baptism by
fire came with the Spanish Civil War ,
which he covered until 1937.
With the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese War , Paramount News sent him
to China, where he covered the b ombing and capture of Nanking among
other events. His portrait of Madam e
Chiang Kai-Shek is her favorite. The
Russian invasion of Finland found
him grinding out unforgettable pictures in the sub-zero weather of the
long northern night. From Finland
he went to Norway, Holland , Belgium
and France, and from France, to England , where he was assigned by March
of Tim e to cover Dover during the
attempted invasions in September of
1940. The spring of 1941 saw him 'in
Singapore.
Through it all Arthur Menken has
remained unassuming, modest and a
bachelor. Next to photography, aviation is his chief interest and he is a
captain in the Marine Corps Aviation
Reserve. He is a Fellow of the Royal
Geographical Society, a member of
the Sons of the American Revolution ,
Adventurers', Explorers' and Harvard
Clubs.
Arthur Menken is one of America's
famous cameramen because he has
photographed every war in the past
fifteen years.
He has won two National Headliners' Awards—one for the best action
picture of 1940, which depicted the
British evacuation from Namsos, and
the other for the best newsreel of
1930, which portrayed the relief of
Alcazar.
He was the recipient of the Adventurers Club 's first annual medal in
1938.
Ho was wounded in covering tlie
advance on Madrid during the Spanish Civil War.
His exclusive pictures of the bombing of Nanking made newsreel history.
Ho was reported missing in the
Japanese bombing of U. S. gunboat
Panay in 1937, but turned up with a
magnificent "scoop."
He was first to photograph the
"stone age" Guah aribo Indians In
South America.
He discovered and filmed waterfalls in unexplored British Guiana.

students will be selected as representatives for seven regional meetings.
One student from each regional meet
will become a delegate to the National Intercollegiate Conference on Inter-American Affairs and according
to present plans will be awarded a
tour of tho other American republics
this siimmci\
The contest is being conducted under the management of the National
Public Discussions Committee, Inc.,
of which Dr. Alan Nichols is director.
Dr. Nichols, a native of Iowa , has for
twenty years been director of intercollegiate forensics at the University
of Southern California.
Members wf the Advisory Committee of the contest are:
George E, Brooks, Rhode Island
State College ; Dallas C. Dickey,
Louisiana State University ; Charles
P. Gre en , University of Oklahoma;
Charles R. Layton , Muskingum College ; Charles F. Lindsley, Occidental
College ; W. V. O'Connell , N orthern
Illinois State Teachers
Collogo ;
Henry G. Roberts , Louisiana State
University ; Arthur L, Woohl , Hunter
College ; Howard S. Woodward , WestGENERAL INSURANCE
ern R eserve University ; and W.
Hayes Yeagor , George Washington IBS Main Street
Waterville, Ma.
Univ ersity.

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.

ARTHUR MENKEN
(Continued from page 1)
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lnr run from Amsterdam to Paris and
London. Two years later ho came
back to the Unite d States and a job
as a nowsrool reporter in Hollywood.
In 1935 ho wont with tho IiubbardIn gnlls Expedition to Northern Rhodesia to photograph wild animals, It
was thero that ho narrowly escaped
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